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Madison’s Ronnie Agnew, 

executive director of Mississippi 
Public Broadcasting, shares two 
deep passions in his life: journal-
ism and family. 

Agnew, 58, has done it all in 
the journalism world.  

This makes perfect sense for 
a journalist whose favorite quote, 
according to 
thehistorymakers.org is, “I don’t 
like no. Bring me solutions, not 
problems.”  

Since graduating from the 
University of Mississippi with 
bachelor degrees in both English 
and Radio/Television, Agnew 
has worked as the executive edi-

tor for Mississippi’s largest and 
most widely circulated newspa-
per, The Clarion Ledger, and has 
earned many awards for his 
investigative reporting and for 
his leadership. 

Agnew has served as the 
diversity chairman for the Amer-
ican Society of News Editors, on 
the board of directors for the 
Associated Press Media Editors 
and as board chairman for the 
America’s Public Television Sta-
tions, executive committee chair 
for the National Educational 
Telecommunications Associa-
tion, and a variety of other signif-
icant positions. 

Perhaps his family life has 
been even more rewarding. 

Ronnie and his wife, 

Melodie, live in Madison. The 
Agnew children, Christopher, 
Victoria and Rachel, are well-
accomplished. 

Victoria (Tori) Agnew Wood-
house describes her father as, 
“over protective. He loves to 
hear from us kids every day.” 

“Family is everything to him. 
He especially loves being a 
grandaddy. 

He has supported my dreams 
for as long as I’ve known what 
they were. He has always been 
there for me through everything. 
And he is a storyteller at heart.  

He always managed to keep 
the journalism separate from 
being a father except when he 
proofread our papers. He would 
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As a five-year-old boy, John 

Martin Harris declared to his 
father he wanted to be a “police-
man” and he never wavered.  

John Martin knew his “why” 
early in life, his father, Jimmy 
Harris, said at the state trooper’s 
funeral on Tuesday at the Broad-
moor Baptist Church in Madi-
son. Harris was a member of 
Madison United Methodist 
Church, but because of the large 
crowd the service was moved to 
Broadmoor. 

“I asked John Martin when 
he was 5 years old, ‘What are 
you going to be?’ ‘Policeman,’” 
Jimmy Harris said.  

“I asked him at 6, 7, 8, 9 — 
‘policeman.’ He never moved. 
At 10 I asked him. ‘Policeman.’ 
At 15 I asked him. ‘Policeman.’ 
Seventeen, ‘policeman.’ You 
know what he asked me when 
he was 18 years old? He said, 
‘Daddy, I want to be emancipat-
ed.’” 

Jimmy Harris said John Har-
ris wanted to be emancipated so 
he could become a policeman 
before he turned 21, which he 
did shortly after becoming 
emancipated. 

Jimmy Harris of Clarksdale 
said he was proud of his son, 
who died Friday after being 
struck by a dump truck west of 
Canton during a routine traffic 
stop. (See story, Page 1A.) 

“I am so proud that my son 
was a trooper,” Jimmy Harris 
said to the troopers assembled. 
“Y’all are an elite group of indi-
viduals who possess character, 

ROUTINE TRAFFIC STOP

Trooper 
laid to 
rest in 
Madison

John Martin Harris

By SCOTT HAWKINS 
scott@onlinemadison.com 

No new information is 
being released in the death of a 
state trooper struck and killed 
by a dump truck west of Can-
ton Friday afternoon during a 
routine traffic stop. 

Mississippi Highway Patrol 
trooper John Martin Harris, 44, 
of Madison died on Mississip-
pi 16 west of I-55 near Old 
Yazoo Road, the authorities 
said. 

The investigation is ongo-
ing, the MHP said. 

Since he was 5-year-old 
boy, all Harris had ever wanted 
to be was a “policeman,” his 
father said. (See story, Page 
1A.) 

Harris, a native of Clarks-
dale, had lived in Madison 
since 2004. He is survived by 
his wife, Kate Parker Harris, 
and their children, Cooper and 
Parker. 

He began his law enforce-

ment career in 1997 in Webb, 
Mississippi. He then served in 
Friars Point and later in Madi-
son County as a Sheriff’s 
deputy and then in the Rich-
land Police Department before 
joining the Highway Patrol 
three years ago. 

Hundreds turned out for his 
funeral service on Tuesday in 
Madison and many others 
lined the procession route to 
the cemetery waving Ameri-
can flags and stopping their 

vehicles along Interstate 55 
and Highway 51 to pay their 
respects. (See story, Page 8A.) 

“The Mississippi Highway 
Patrol mourns the loss of 
Trooper John Harris,” Col. 
Randy Ginn said Friday. 
“Trooper Harris was a passion-
ate, dedicated public servant 
and an important member of 
the MHP family. Our thoughts 
and prayers go out to his fami-
ly at this difficult time.” 
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Above: The hearse 
carrying the body of 
Mississipi Highway 
Patrol trooper John 

Martin Harris is 
escorted down U.S. 

51 Tuesday after-
noon to the ceme-

tery. At right: A U.S. 
flag is draped over 

the casket during 
Harris’ funeral serv-

ice in Madison on 
Tuesday afternoon 

with state dignitaries 
at left, including Gov. 
Tate Reeves and for-
mer Gov. Phi Bryant.

Trooper struck, killed near Canton
Mississippi High-
way Patrol trooper 
John Martin Har-
ris with wife, Kate 
Parker Harris, and 
children, Parker 
and Cooper.



integrity — all the qualities 
that you would want your son 
or daughter to have.” 

Jimmy Harris said that in 
Jackson his son was known 
simply as John. “In the Delta 
he is John Martin,” he said. 

When John Martin asked 

his dad to be his best man, he 
told him that the best man 
should be the groom’s best 
friend. 

“He looks at me and he 
said, ‘Daddy you are. You 
are,’” Jimmy Harris said.  

“At the rehearsal dinner, he 
gives me this. A little card-
holder. (It is full of highway 
patrol cards right now.) If you 
read the inscription in it it 
reads, ‘Best man once. My 
hero always.’” 

Jimmy Harris went on to 
say that John Martin had only 
wanted two things in life, to 
be a state trooper and to be a 
hero. 

“Look around. He got it. 
He got both. He was a trooper, 
and he was a hero,” Jimmy 
Harris said to the assembled 
group of hundreds including 
friends, family, state digni-
taries and law enforcement 
officials from Mississippi, 
Florida and Alabama, among 
others. “Heaven got a twofer. 
A top cop and a super troop-
er.” 

Gov. Tate Reeves lauded 
John Martin’s service. “Mis-
sissippi is a better place 
because of Trooper John Har-
ris,” he said. “And likely more 
importantly to John, Missis-
sippi is a safer place because 
of Trooper John Harris.” 

The governor went on to 
say, “We must take this 
tragedy as a stark reminder of 
how fragile life on Earth can 
be....and of the dangers and 
sacrifices our law enforcement 
officers face each day. We 
must hold his family 
close....his mom, his dad, wife 
and children....and we must 
also hold all of his brothers 
and sisters in blue close as 
well!” 

Col. Randy Ginn, chief of 
the Mississippi Highway 
Patrol, said it didn’t take long 
after patrol school to get to 
know John Martin. 

He was determined, Ginn 
said. He was determined to 
seize the opportunity when he 
felt like it was his time to go 
to patrol school and he was 
“determined to get in and to 
stay in and that he did.” 

Ginn attributed the troop-
er’s determination to his 

upbringing. 
“I think that probably 

comes from his upbringing 
and probably with his brothers 
and friends and all the things 
that you do growing up you 
get a determination to do what 
you want to do,” he said. 
“Then you go after it when 
you have the opportunity.” 

He didn’t just want to get 
there, Ginn said. “He wanted 
to get through and finish what 
he had started. That he very 
well did. He earned everything 
he got in life and he earned 
the opportunity to join us in 
the highway patrol and to 
serve as a trooper.” 

John Martin was dedicated, 
but he loved life, Ginn said. 
“He loved his family, his wife 
and his children and he loved 
what he did because he loved 
serving people and making a 
difference and he went about 
— if you know his career — 
making a difference every-
where that he was. The things 
that he faced and the chal-
lenges that he faced when he 

was at Friar’s Point and then 
at Madison County and then 
as he has come through Rich-
land and into the Highway 
Patrol.  

“When I talk to people who 
have worked with him at all of 
those places all of them said 
the same thing about John. He 
was determined to do it right 
and he wasn’t going to quit. 
He wanted to be a part of the 
solution of what’s going on in 
society. John was dedicated in 
the job he had with us even to 
the point that he would come 
out and work when he didn’t 
have to because he knew 
somebody else was gone and 
they were short-handed, or 
knew it was a holiday and 
there would be extra people on 
the road and he would come 
out. He would drive to 
Louisiana to help take off a 
load of dope if that needed to 
be done. He was driven. He 
was determined and he was 
dedicated.” 

The Rev. Barry Male, 
John’s Martin’s pastor at 

Madison United Methodist 
and the one who delivered the 
message at the funeral, said he 
talked to John Martin’s youth 
pastor this week. 

“Can you imagine who 
John was at 13? I talked to his 
youth pastor who at that time 
was only a 19-year-old kid,” 
he said. 

His youth pastor at Clarks-
dale Methodist was Eddie 
Rester. “I want to close with 
what Rev. Rester said about 
John Martin. Here is what he 
said, ‘I was a rookie youth 
director at Clarksdale 
Methodist when I met John 
Martin, he was simply a force 
of nature as a 13-year-old kid 
and some of you can testify to 
that. He was the kid who had 
the ability to drive me crazy 
with his energy and reckless-
ness but then he would amaze 
me with his generous heart for 
others in depth of faith he was 
always John Martin no more 
and no less. Fearless, true, 
faithful.’”

edit them like crazy. However, 
he loved the newspaper. He still 
keeps up with all the news, loves 
to write about his life as a coun-
try boy from Saltillo, Mississip-
pi, and loves his broadcasting 
job.” 

Agnew’s work has been 
remarkable. He has won many 
awards and honors throughout 
his career, such as the University 
of Mississippi’s Silver Elm 
Award for journalism excellence 
and being in its Alumni Hall of 
Fame as well as in the University 
of Southern Mississippi’s Jour-
nalism Hall of Fame. 

Perhaps most notably, Agnew 
has received four President’s 
Rings for Gannett Co. Inc.’s best 
editor and his significant contri-
butions to national coverage of 
civil rights issues. 

Woodhouse continues, 
“Broadcasting has stretched him 
in ways that he didn’t know he 
could. He is always mentoring 
young journalists. He is the best 
writer I know. He brings life to 
anything he writes about.” 

Two of Agnew’s important 
projects at Mississippi Public 
Broadcasting, are the “At-Home 
Learning” TV channel, which 
helps assist parents with their 
children’s educations during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, and co-
operative plans with other states’ 
journalists to assist in broadening 
investigative journalism. 

In response to Mississippi’s 
broadband challenge, Agnew’s 
At-Home Learning TV channel 
has recorded more than 200 
classes during the last six 
months, enabling students K-12 
to learn from home. 

Teachers have been and con-
tinue to film many classes on 
topics ranging from basic phon-
ics to various sciences and math.  

“This has been probably the 
most difficult project to put 
together,” yet it has gained admi-
ration in the legislature as well as 
from the Mississippi Department 
of Education. In a word, this 
project is simply invaluable, 
Agnew said. 

The most recent project is 
funded by a $1.3 million grant 
from National Public Radio 
(NPR). MPB hired 10 staff 
members, including a healthcare 
reporter in Birmingham, Ala-
bama; a criminal justice reporter 
in Jackson; and a wealth and 
poverty reporter in New Orleans. 
Their stories are broadcast on 
MPB radio and submitted to 
NPR. 

“I do believe that all of these 
story reports will be worth NPR 
distribution,” Agnew said. The 
company’s goal of this collabo-
rative project is not only to 
broadcast televised news for 
MPB, but also to supply Nation-

al Public Radio with influential 
stories in order to find a “com-
mon thread of reports from all 
three states.” 

Agnew’s passion does not 
stop at work. He is dedicated to 
helping students with a possible 
interest in journalism by serving 
on journalism advisory boards at 
Jackson State University, the 
School of Journalism at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi and the 
University of Southern Missis-
sippi. 

“Early on in my career as a 
young reporter on the Mississip-
pi Gulf Coast, he paused in his 
busy schedule and challenged 
me to dream of the kind of editor 
that I hoped to become,” said Dr. 
Marquita Smith, assistant dean 
for graduate studies at the School 
of Journalism and New Media at 
the University of Mississippi. 

“Before I knew my path, he 
charted it for me and so many 
others.” 

Believing that journalism can 
change lives and shape people, 
Agnew said his journalism 
career has enabled him to 
“develop a heart for people.”  

 
A graduate of Jackson 

Preparatory School, Maggie 
Rutledge is currently studying 
Integrated Marketing Communi-
cations at the University of Mis-
sissippi. Maggie is the daughter 
of Bryan and Ceci Rutledge of 
Madison.

By MICHAEL SIMMONS 
msimmons@onlinemadison.com 

 
Hours before John Martin 

Harris died in the line of duty, the 
state trooper was in the gym 
sharing photos of an ecstasy bust 
he’d made the day before with 
fellow law enforcement officers.  

Robbie Sanders, assistant 
chief of the Madison Police 
Department, was in the gym 
with Harris and others Friday 
morning.  

Sanders had previously 
worked with Harris at the Madi-
son County Sheriff’s Office but 
their paths crossed many times 
working on drug interdiction in 
the Jackson metro.  

The two were more than pro-
fessional colleagues, they were 

friends.  
“In the gym that morning he 

was showing us a picture of a 
load of ecstasy he had gotten the 
day before,” Sanders said. “He 
had gone down on I-55 just out-
side of McComb. We were going 
to work a detail (Friday) night 
and he was going to come out 
and work with us.”  

Sanders said what happened 
next is something that he’s 
always going to remember.  

“We had finished working 
out and he hugged every single 
one of us and told us he loved us 
before he left,” Sanders said. 

Harris and Sanders’ friend-
ship began in the mid-2000s, 
when the two were working 
together as deputies.  

“We worked highway inter-

diction and K-9s together,” 
Sanders said, adding that Harris 
had a knack for finding vehicles 
hauling drugs.  

Harris would transition from 
the Madison SO to the Richland 
Police Department and they 
would work in concert together 
on I-20. After Richland, Harris 
attended trooper school and 
came back to Madison County.  

“He was a motivator,” 
Sanders said. “You could go to 
work and not really be into it that 
day and then get around him and 
five minutes later you were 
ready to go.” 

Madison County Sheriff 
Randy Tucker said Harris 
worked as a patrol deputy when 
he first joined the department in 
2004 before transitioning to K-9 

work directly under him.  
“He was that class clown, 

life-of-the-party type of guy,” 
Tucker said. “He was the loudest 
voice and biggest smile. He 
could drive you absolutely crazy 
and turn around and make you 
absolutely proud of him. I’ve 
never been so mad and so happy 
at a person in a 24-hour period. 
That’s just the kind of guy he 
was.” 

Tucker said there were too 
many stories to tell, but one that 
sticks out was the time Harris 
was shot while responding to a 
call on Highway 16 north of 
Canton.  

Tucker said that Harris was 
standing in the driveway of a 
house when this man came out 
with a 12-gauge shotgun loaded 

with birdshot.  
“I remember John didn’t 

scream, he didn’t really yell out,” 
the sheriff recalled. “He had a 
few choice words and took off 
running behind the car.” 

Tucker said Harris was mad 
the guy shot him, but at the same 
time was justifying it.  

“If I was in the guy’s position, 
I would have probably shot me 
too,” Harris said, according to 
Tucker.  

Sanders, too, said there were 
so many stories to tell, but one 
that sticks out in his mind was 
when they were working one 
shift together and Harris wanted 
to head out to Highway 49 
instead of I-55. 

“He always wanted to go to 
Highway 49,” Sanders began. “I 

told him every time we go to 49 
we either get in a pursuit or we 
wind up having to fight some-
body. So, we go over there any-
way, and we stop this woman 
and she refused consent. I got my 
dog out and he alerted to the 
trunk. There was 5 pounds of 
weed in the trunk. We go to 
arrest her and we ended up hav-
ing to fight her.” 

Sanders said they eventually 
got the woman in custody and 
the three were sitting on the side 
of the highway catching their 
breath.  

“I looked at him and he just 
busted out laughing,” Sanders 
said. “He was solid. If he was 
your friend, he was your friend 
for life.” 
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U.S. 51 was flooded in a sea of blue lights Tuesday afternoon escorting Harris to burial.

Trooper was motivator, hard worker, friend

Agnew 
Continued from page A1

Harris 
Continued from page A1
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By DUNCAN DENT 
duncan@onlinemadison.com 

 
A Canton man received an 

11-year sentence after he plead-
ed guilty for his role in the dis-
tribution of more than 380 
counterfeit pharmaceutical pills 
containing fentanyl. 

Justin Romello Williams, 
26, of Canton, pleaded guilty in 
Circuit Court on May 17 to one 
count of conspiracy, two counts 
of trafficking in controlled sub-
stances and four counts of sell-
ing drugs. 

He was later sentenced to 11 
years to serve in the Mississippi 
Department of Corrections for 
his part in a scheme to distrib-
ute more than 380 pills contain-
ing fentanyl, a schedule II con-
trolled substance, District 
Attorney Bubba Bramlett 
announced Thursday. 

He said the 11 years in cus-

tody will be spent day for day 
without the possibility of parole 
or early release. 

“In this particular case, the 
Madison County Sheriff’s 
Department kept almost 400 
potentially deadly pills off the 
streets and out of the hands of 
our young people,” Bramlett 
said. 

Bramlett said counterfeit 
pain pills are causing signifi-
cant overdose deaths in Missis-
sippi. These pills often contain 
fentanyl, an opioid that is said 
to be 100 times more potent 
than morphine. Bramlett said 
the pills can look identical to 
medications such as 
hydrocodone, oxycodone or 
Xanax and these counterfeit 
versions often contain fentanyl. 

“Fentanyl is not to be exper-
imented with...the first time 
may be the end,” Bramlett said. 
“Fentanyl does not forgive — 

one pill can kill. Each time an 
individual takes a pill that did 
not come from their doctor or 
pharmacy, he or she is playing 
Russian Roulette, plain and 
simple.”

By STAFF REPORTS 
news@onlinemadison.com 

 
Voters in three Madison 

County cities will go to the 
polls Tuesday to cast votes in 
municipal general elections. 

Most races were decided 
during April’s party primaries 
and only a few contested races 
remain on the ballots for Tues-
day’s general elections. 

Below is a rundown of races 
that will be on Tuesday’s 
municipal general election bal-
lots in Madison County’s 
municipalities. 

 
Madison 

The only challenged race is 
for an alderman-at-large in 
which Democrat Janice Jack-
son will face incumbent 
Republican Alderman-at-Large 
Sandra Strain. 

Madison’s Republican 
Mayor Mary Hawkins-Butler 
drew no opponent and will 
serve her 11th term as mayor. 

All other incumbent Madi-
son aldermen ran unopposed as 
Republicans. 

 
Ridgeland 

The alderman-at-large and 
Ward 2 Alderman seats are 
contested and will be on ballots 
in next week’s general election. 

Democrat Poteat Medley 

will face incumbent Republi-
can Alderman-at-Large D.I. 
Smith. 

Ward 2 incumbent Republi-
can Chuck Gautier will face 
Democratic challenger Walter 
Young Jr. 

Republican Ridgeland 
Mayor Gene F. McGee had no 
opponent and will serve his 
ninth term as mayor. 

All other incumbent alder-
men in Ridgeland ran unop-
posed as Republicans. 

A resolution passed by the 
Ridgeland Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen in April temporarily 
allows the 345 residents eligi-
ble to vote in a newly annexed 
area along W County Line 
Road to vote in Ward 1 and for 
alderman-at-large. 

City Attorney Jerry Mills 
said at the time that the tempo-
rary solution is not expected to 
affect any election results as 
Ward 1 Alderman Ken Heard 
has no opponent in his race. It 
will allow the new residents to 
vote in the contested alderman-
at-large race 

 
Canton 

Republican Charles “Chip” 
Matthews is challenging 
incumbent Democrat Mayor 
William Truly. 

All other candidates in Can-
ton ran as Democrats and those 

races were settled in the April 
Democrat Party primary. 

In a lawsuit filed by three 
Democrat Party incumbent 
candidates who lost their seats 
in the April 6 primaries, a Fri-
day status conference hearing 
before Special Madison Coun-
ty Circuit Court Judge Jeff 
Weill Sr. is pending. 

The candidates — Ward 1 
Rodriquez Brown, Ward 2 Fred 
Esco Jr. and Ward 5 Tim C. 
Taylor — had filed individual 
suits that were later consolidat-
ed into one suit, questioning 
among other things, the Demo-
crat Party candidates list sub-
mitted to the Mississippi Secre-
tary of State’s office and the 
legitimacy of the city’s Demo-
crat Party Executive Commit-
tee which certified the primary 
results. 

 
Flora 

Flora officials are all run-
ning as independents and 
unopposed. 

Flora incumbents who will 
serve another term in their 
respective offices are Mayor 
Les Childress, Ward 1 Alder-
man Michael Westbrook, Ward 
2 Alderman Kenny Jenkins, 
Ward 3 Alderman Mary Sum-
ler, Ward 4 Alderman Ray 
Allard and Alderman-at-large 
A.J. Lunsford. 
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BIBLE SELECTION
For the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a cry of command, with the voice of an 
archangel, and with the sound of the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first. 
Then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with them in the clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so we will always be with the Lord.  

        — 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 (ESV)

The Jan. 6 commission we really need
CAL THOMAS

The country is coming apart
PATRICK J. BUCHANAN

Senate Republicans 
refused to go along with the 
House and establish a com-
mission to investigate the Jan. 
6 riot at the U.S. Capitol, 
which left five people dead, 
and more than 100 police offi-
cers injured. By a vote of 54 to 
35, the bill to form the “bipar-
tisan” commission failed. But 
who really believes that it 
would have been truly biparti-
san? In Washington, virtually 
everything is partisan. 

Wall Street Journal colum-
nist Gerald Seib attempted to 
make the case for a commis-
sion, even while acknowledg-
ing that trials, investigations 
by journalists and other infor-
mation about the incident will 
eventually be known. He 
seems to think a commission 
made up of politicians will 
find credibility with most 
Americans. Probably the 
opposite will be true. 

How about a commission 
to examine the source of the 
anger that produced the 
attack? The sources aren’t 
conservative talk radio or 
cable TV. They are merely 
conduits for many Americans 
who are fed up with their gov-
ernment and want it to return 
to the boundaries established 
by the Founders. 

While violence and 
destruction were not justified 
on Jan. 6, or at any other time, 
the riot might go a long way 
toward heading off future inci-
dents if our leaders under-
stood the depth of feeling held 
by those rioters who believe 
their country is being taken 
away from them without their 
consent. 

We are told we must pay 
more taxes to a government 

that has misspent our money 
for years on programs that 
don’t work and to help politi-
cians stay in office. We must 
live within our means, but 
government is spending us 
into unsustainable debt. 

We must obey all laws or 
suffer civil or criminal penal-
ties, yet we see on news chan-
nels (but not all, which is 
another issue) countless peo-
ple breaking the law to illegal-
ly cross our southern border. 
The IRS estimates that only 
50 percent to 75 percent of 
those here without authority 
pay federal, state or local 
taxes. Who foots the remain-
der of the bill? If we crossed 
illegally into other countries, 
especially Mexico, we would 
surely wind up in a jail cell. 

We watch as public schools 
teach critical race theory  as 
part of what some consider 
historical revisionism and 
invite drag queens to middle-
school Career Day. 

The Pentagon demolished  
the Trump-era ban on trans-
gender people in the military. 
They can now freely serve. I 
have yet to hear how this will 
promote unit cohesion, help us 
win wars and compete with 
the militaries of Russia and 
China, whose priorities are 
much different. 

We spend record amounts 
of money on public education 
and yet American kids are 

behind Russia and China and 
many other countries in 
important subjects, such as 
math and science. 

Notice there are no propos-
als for a commission to inves-
tigate Black Lives Matter, or 
the large amounts of dark 
money  used by both parties 
flooding in to influence our 
elections. No, it is only people 
viewed as the “extreme right” 
who should be subject to 
investigations. 

There are numerous 
quotes, even books, about 
nations that have crumbled 
under the weight of their own 
self-indulgence. None surpass 
the statement by our 16th 
president. Abraham Lincoln 
said: “From whence shall we 
expect the approach of dan-
ger? Shall some trans-Atlantic 
military giant step the earth 
and crush us at a blow? Never. 
All the armies of Europe and 
Asia…could not by force take 
a drink from the Ohio River or 
make a track on the Blue 
Ridge in the trial of a thousand 
years. No, if destruction be 
our lot, we must ourselves be 
its author and finisher. As a 
nation of free men, we will 
live forever or die by suicide.” 

If a commission looking 
into what fueled the Jan. 6 riot 
is established, that quote 
would explain our suicidal 
tendencies. It might also 
explain the anger many feel. 

 
Cal Thomas, a nationally syn-
dicated columnist, is the 
author of “America’s Expira-
tion Date: The Fall of 
Empires, Superpowers and the 
United States” (Harper-
Collins/Zondervan, January 
2020).

After nine people were shot 
to death by a public transit 
worker, who then killed him-
self in San Jose, the latest mass 
murder in America, California 
Governor Gavin Newsom 
spoke for many on the eve of 
last Memorial Day weekend. 

“What the hell is going on 
in the United States of Ameri-
ca? What the hell is wrong 
with us?” 

Good question. Indeed, it 
seems that the country is com-
ing apart.  

In May, Congress, to 
address a spate of criminal 
assaults on Asian Americans, 
enacted a new hate crimes law 
to protect them.  

May also witnessed a rash 
of assaults on Jewish Ameri-
cans to show the attackers’ 
hatred of Israel and support for 
the Palestinians in the Gaza 
war.  

The terms “racist” and 
“racism” are now common-
place accusations in political 
discourse and a public square 
where whites are expected to 
ritually denounce the “white 
privilege” into which they 
were born. 

In the year since the death 
of George Floyd and the rise of 
the Black Lives Matter 
“Defund the Police!” cam-
paign, the shootings and 
killings of cops and citizens in 
our great cities have skyrocket-
ed.  

In March, and again in 
April, 167,000 immigrants 
were caught crossing our 
southern border illegally. The 
invaders are now coming not 
only from Central and South 
America but also from Africa, 
the Islamic world and the 
largest and most populous con-
tinent, Asia. And their destiny 
may be to replace us. 

For as the endless invasion 
proceeds, native-born Ameri-
cans have ceased to reproduce 
themselves. Not since the birth 
dearth of the Great Depression 
and WWII, when the Silent 
Generation was born, has the 
U.S. population experienced 
such a birth decline as today. 

At the same time, a war of 
all against all in America 
seems to raise the question, to 
which recitation of the cliche 
— “Our diversity is our great-

est strength” — no longer 
seems an adequate response: 

Is there no limit to the 
racial, religious, ideological, 
political, cultural and ethnic 
diversity the nation can accom-
modate before it splinters into 
its component parts?  

In professions of religious 
belief, atheists, agnostics and 
secularists have become our 
largest “congregation,” fol-
lowed by Catholics and Protes-
tants, both of which are in 
numerical decline.  

Diversity of faiths leads to 
irreconcilable, clashing opin-
ions about morality on the 
most divisive social issues of 
our era: abortion, homosexual-
ity, same-sex marriage, etc. 

Racial diversity, too, is 
bringing back problems 
unseen since the 1960s.  

America was almost 90% 
white in 1960, but that figure is 
down to 60% and falling. In 25 
years, we will all belong to 
racial minorities. 

Are we Americans still unit-
ed in our love of country? Do 
we still take pride in what we 
have done for our own people 
and what America has done for 
the world in the 400 years 
since Jamestown? 

Hardly. Part of the nation 
buys into the academic and 
intellectual elites’ version of 
history, tracing America’s birth 
as a nation to the arrival of the 
first slave ship in Virginia in 
1619. 

We not only disagree about 
our history; some actually hate 
our history. 

That hate can be seen in the 
statues and monuments 
destroyed, not just of Confed-
erate military heroes but of the 
European explorers who dis-
covered America, the Found-
ing Fathers who created the 
nation, and the leaders, from 
Thomas Jefferson to Andrew 
Jackson to Teddy Roosevelt, 
who built the America we 
became.  

Yet, tens of millions from 
all over the world still see com-
ing to America as the realiza-
tion of a life’s dream. 

Some look at Western civi-
lization as 500 years of colo-
nialism, imperialism, geno-
cide, slavery and segregation 
— practiced against people of 
color. This is the source of the 
West’s wealth and power, it is 
said, and that wealth and 
power should be redistributed 
to the descendants of the vic-
tims of Western rapacity.  

For many, equality of 
opportunity is no longer 
enough. We must make restitu-
tion, deliver reparations and 
guarantee a future where an 
equality of rewards replaces an 
equality of rights.  

Meritocracy must yield to 
equity. Elite high schools, such 
as Thomas Jefferson in Vir-
ginia, Stuyvesant in New York 
and Lowell in San Francisco, 
must abandon their emphasis 
on grades, tests and exams to 
gain admissions and prove 
progress.  

And these schools must be 
remade to mirror the racial and 
ethnic composition of the com-
munities where they reside. 

And a new cancel culture 
has taken root in America. 

Former U.S. Senator Rick 
Santorum, a CNN commenta-
tor, was fired for suggesting 
that Native American institu-
tions and culture played no sig-
nificant role in the foundation 
and formation of the American 
Republic. 

“We birthed a nation from 
nothing. I mean, there was 
nothing here. I mean, yes, we 
have Native Americans,” San-
torum said, adding: “There 
isn’t much Native American 
culture in American culture.” 

Impolitic though this rendi-
tion was, was it wholly false? 

Something is seriously 
wrong with a country that pro-
fesses to be great but whose 
elite cannot abide the mildest 
of heresies to its established 
truth.  

 
Patrick J. Buchanan is the 
author of “Nixon’s White 
House Wars: The Battles That 
Made and Broke a President 
and Divided America Forev-
er.”

How about a  
commission to 

 examine the source  
of the anger that  

produced the attack?

EDITORIALS

Equality of opportunity 
is no longer enough. 

An equality of rewards 
is replaciing an 

 equality of rights. 

Mississippi is a better place because of 
MHP trooper John Martin Harris. 

And likely more importantly to John 
Martin, Mississippi is without question a 
safer place because of his service, Gov. 
Tate Reeves said at his funeral service in 
Madison on Tuesday. We all realize John 
Martin’s service and commitment now. 

John Martin, as he was called back 
home in the Delta, has won the victory 
over death through Christ, so we weep not 
for him but for ourselves — as even 
Christ, fully human and fully God — 
wept over the death of his friend 
Lazareth. 

“We must take this tragedy as a stark 
reminder of how fragile life on Earth can 
be....and of the dangers and sacrifices our 
law enforcement officers face each day,” 
Reeves said. 

 “We must hold his family close....his 
mom, his dad, wife and children....and we 
must also hold all of his brothers and sis-
ters in blue close as well!” 

Hundreds of law enforcement officers 
and first responders processed with the 
family from the church to the cemetery on 
Tuesday as John Martin was laid to rest.  

Hundreds of regular Mississippians 
lined the streets of Madison and Ridge-
land to pay their final respects. 

Individuals got out of their automobiles 
along I-55 and U.S. 51 and stood hand 
over heart in a massive show of compas-
sion and respect, not only for John Mar-
tin’s family but for all of law enforcement. 

As a small boy, John Martin would say 
he wanted to be a policeman, his father 
said, and that continued into his teens, his 
first job and finally three years ago realiz-
ing his ultimate dream of becoming a 
state trooper. 

Hours before John Martin died he was 
in the gym sharing photos of an ecstasy 
bust he’d made the day before with fellow 
law enforcement officers. 

“He was that class clown, life-of-the-
party type of guy,” said Madison County 
Sheriff Randy Tucker. “He was the loud-
est voice and biggest smile. He could 
drive you absolutely crazy and turn 
around and make you absolutely proud of 
him. I’ve never been so mad and so happy 
at a person in a 24-hour period. That’s just 
the kind of guy he was.” 

We will forever honor John Martin’s 
sacrifice in the line of duty, as Gov. 
Reeves said, for keeping us safe, just as 
we honor every single man and woman 
who swears the same oath and faces the 
same dangers to protect us from the bad 
guys. Well done, John Martin.

John Martin, trooper, hero
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Every day could be Memorial Day, but 

the last Monday in May is set aside as a 
day of reflection and remembrance of 
those who gave the ultimate sacrifice in 
service to country. 

On Monday, a grateful nation paused to 
honor those who didn't come home — or 
if they did it was in a flag-draped casket. 

In ceremonies on town squares, at 
Arlington National Cemetery, at major 
league ball parks, at family picnics or in 
quiet reflection, the dead were again 
memorialized. 

“Sacrifice is meaningless without 
remembrance,” former Circuit Judge Ver-
non Cotten of said at a Memorial Day cer-
emony a few years ago in Philadelphia. 

“America’s collective consciousness 
demands that all citizens be aware of and 
recall on special occasions the deaths of 
their fellow countrymen during war time,” 
he said. 

“Far too often the nation as a whole 
takes for granted the freedoms all Ameri-
cans enjoy. Those freedoms were paid for 
with the lives of others few of us actually 
knew.” 

Cotten quoted Abraham Lincoln when 
he said: “From these honored dead we 
take increased devotion to that cause for 
which they gave the last full measure of 
devotion; that we here highly resolve that 
these dead shall not have died in vain.” 

Carved into granite at the cemetery in 
France where 5,076 Americans are buried 
— most of whom died in the Battle of the 

Bulge — are Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er's words: 

“All who shall hereafter live in free-
dom will be here reminded that to these 
men and their comrades we owe a debt to 
be paid with grateful remembrance of 
their sacrifice and with the high resolve 
that the cause for which they died shall 
live eternally.” 

At Arlington National Cemetery on 
Monday, President Tump honored the 
wife and 7-year-old son of a fallen 
Marine. The President met the boy last 
year and they walked — the kid in full 
Marine dress —?among the grave mark-
ers to his father's burial place in a touch-
ing moment that captured the nation. 

“Last year at Arlington Cemetery, I met 
a young boy named Christian Jacobs. He 
was special," Trump said. "He was stand-
ing fully in a uniform. His father was a 
great man to him and he was a great man 
to me. And Christian was standing over 
his father's grave, saluting. It was some-
thing I'll never forget.” 

“It was a moment I will always remem-
ber. Christian, I want you to know that 
even though your father has left this 
world, he's left it for the next. He's not 
gone, he'll never be gone. Your dad's love, 
courage, and strength live in you, Chris-
tian, and as you grow bigger and stronger, 
just like him, so, too, does your father's 
incredible legacy. So thank you both. 
That's so beautiful. Thank you.” 

President Trump said to Gold Star 
mothers everywhere, “May we never, ever 
forget our honored war dead and their 
sacrifices.”

Memorial Day

D.I. Smith helped lead the charge to 
stop the landfill in south Madison County 
and that alone is reason to re-elect him on 
Tuesday. 

Smith is retired military, he loves 
America, he loves Ridgeland and he loves 
Madison County demonstrated by his 
service. 

There is hardly a harder-working, hon-
est, more sincere man in public office 
than D.I. Smith. 

Madison’s Sandra Strain has demon-
strated her commitment to Madison by 
filling her late husband Warren’s seat she 
won in a special election last December. 

Now, Sandra is asking for your vote 
again for a full four-year term, and we 
believe the people of Madison see her sin-
cerity and enthusiasm and will trust her.  

“Being your Alderman-at-Large has 
given me more joy than I can put into 
words,” she said in May.

Smith, Strain for alderman

scotthawkins
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Critical race theory is fast becoming 
America’s new institutional orthodoxy. 
Yet most Americans have never heard 
of it—and of those who have, many 
don’t understand it. This must change. 
We need to know what it is so we can 
know how to fight it. 

To explain critical race theory, it 
helps to begin with a brief history of 
Marxism. Originally, the Marxist Left 
built its political program on the theory 
of class conflict. Karl Marx believed 
that the primary characteristic of indus-
trial societies was the imbalance of 
power between capitalists and workers. 
The solution to that imbalance, accord-
ing to Marx, was revolution: the work-
ers would eventually gain conscious-
ness of their plight, seize the means of 
production, overthrow the capitalist 
class, and usher in a new socialist soci-
ety. 

During the twentieth century, a num-
ber of regimes underwent Marxist-style 
revolutions, and each ended in disaster. 
Socialist governments in the Soviet 
Union, China, Cambodia, Cuba, and 
elsewhere racked up a body count of 
nearly 100 million people. They are 
remembered for gulags, show trials, 
executions, and mass starvations. In 
practice, Marx’s ideas unleashed man’s 
darkest brutalities. 

By the mid-1960s, Marxist intellec-
tuals in the West had begun to acknowl-
edge these failures. They recoiled at 
revelations of Soviet atrocities and 
came to realize that workers’ revolu-
tions would never occur in Western 
Europe or the United States, which had 
large middle classes and rapidly 
improving standards of living. Ameri-
cans in particular had never developed a 
sense of class consciousness or class 
division. Most Americans believed in 
the American dream—the idea that they 
could transcend their origins through 
education, hard work, and good citizen-
ship. 

But rather than abandon their politi-
cal project, Marxist scholars in the West 
simply adapted their revolutionary the-
ory to the social and racial unrest of the 
1960s. Abandoning Marx’s economic 
dialectic of capitalists and workers, they 
substituted race for class and sought to 
create a revolutionary coalition of the 
dispossessed based on racial and ethnic 
categories. 

Fortunately, the early proponents of 
this revolutionary coalition in the U.S. 
lost out in the 1960s to the civil rights 
movement, which sought instead the 
fulfillment of the American promise of 
freedom and equality under the law. 
Americans preferred the idea of 
improving their country to that of over-
throwing it. Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
vision, President Lyndon Johnson’s pur-
suit of the Great Society, and the 
restoration of law and order promised 
by President Richard Nixon in his 1968 
campaign defined the post-1960s Amer-
ican political consensus. 

But the radical Left has proved 
resilient and enduring—which is where 
critical race theory comes in. 

Critical race theory is an academic 
discipline, formulated in the 1990s and 
built on the intellectual framework of 
identity-based Marxism. Relegated for 
many years to universities and obscure 
academic journals, it has increasingly 
become the default ideology in our pub-
lic institutions over the past decade. It 
has been injected into government 
agencies, public school systems, 
teacher training programs, and corpo-
rate human-resources departments, in 

the form of diversity-training programs, 
human-resources modules, public-poli-
cy frameworks, and school curricula. 

Its supporters deploy a series of 
euphemisms to describe critical race 
theory, including “equity,” “social jus-
tice,” “diversity and inclusion,” and 
“culturally responsive teaching.” Criti-
cal race theorists, masters of language 
construction, realize that “neo-Marx-
ism” would be a hard sell. Equity, on 
the other hand, sounds non-threatening 
and is easily confused with the Ameri-
can principle of equality. But the dis-
tinction is vast and important. Indeed, 
critical race theorists explicitly reject 
equality—the principle proclaimed in 
the Declaration of Independence, 
defended in the Civil War, and codified 
into law with the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments, the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, and the Voting Rights Act 
of 1965. To them, equality represents 
“mere nondiscrimination” and provides 
“camouflage” for white supremacy, 
patriarchy, and oppression. 

In contrast to equality, equity as 
defined and promoted by critical race 
theorists is little more than reformulated 
Marxism. In the name of equity, UCLA 
law professor and critical race theorist 
Cheryl Harris has proposed suspending 
private property rights, seizing land and 
wealth, and redistributing them along 
racial lines. Critical race guru Ibram X. 
Kendi, who directs the Center for 
Antiracist Research at Boston Universi-
ty, has proposed the creation of a federal 
Department of Antiracism. This depart-
ment would be independent of (i.e., 
unaccountable to) the elected branches 
of government, and would have the 
power to nullify, veto, or abolish any 
law at any level of government and cur-
tail the speech of political leaders and 
others deemed insufficiently 
“antiracist.” 

One practical result of the creation 
of such a department would be the over-
throw of capitalism, since, according to 
Kendi, “In order to truly be antiracist, 
you also have to truly be anti-capital-
ist.” In other words, identity is the 
means; Marxism is the end. 

An equity-based form of govern-
ment would mean the end not only of 
private property but also of individual 
rights, equality under the law, federal-
ism, and freedom of speech. These 
would be replaced by race-based redis-
tribution of wealth, group-based rights, 
active discrimination, and omnipotent 
bureaucratic authority. Historically, the 
accusation of “anti-Americanism” has 
been overused. But in this case, it’s not 
a matter of interpretation: critical race 
theory prescribes a revolutionary pro-
gram that would overturn the principles 
of the Declaration and destroy the 
remaining structure of the Constitution. 

What does critical race theory look 
like in practice? Last year, I authored a 
series of reports focused on critical race 
theory in the federal government. The 
FBI was holding workshops on inter-
sectionality theory. The Department of 
Homeland Security was telling white 
employees that they were committing 
“microinequities” and had been “social-
ized into oppressor roles.” The Treasury 
Department held a training session 
telling staff members that “virtually all 
white people contribute to racism” and 
that they must convert “everyone in the 
federal government” to the ideology of 
“antiracism.” And the Sandia National 
Laboratories, which designs America’s 
nuclear arsenal, sent white male execu-
tives to a three-day reeducation camp, 

where they were told that “white male 
culture” was analogous to the “KKK,” 
“white supremacists,” and “mass 
killings.” The executives were then 
forced to renounce their “white male 
privilege” and to write letters of apolo-
gy to fictitious women and people of 
color. 

This year, I produced another series 
of reports focused on critical race theo-
ry in education. In Cupertino, Califor-
nia, an elementary school forced first-
graders to deconstruct their racial and 
sexual identities and rank themselves 
according to their “power and privi-
lege.” In Springfield, Missouri, a mid-
dle school forced teachers to locate 
themselves on an “oppression matrix,” 
based on the idea that straight, white, 
English-speaking, Christian males are 
members of the oppressor class and 
must atone for their privilege and 
“covert white supremacy.” In Philadel-
phia, an elementary school forced fifth-
graders to celebrate “Black commu-
nism” and simulate a Black Power rally 
to free 1960s radical Angela Davis from 
prison, where she had once been held 
on charges of murder. And in Seattle, 
the school district told white teachers 
that they are guilty of “spirit murder” 
against black children and must “bank-
rupt [their] privilege in acknowledge-
ment of [their] thieved inheritance.” 

I’m just one investigative journalist, 
but I’ve developed a database of more 
than 1,000 of these stories. When I say 
that critical race theory is becoming the 
operating ideology of our public institu-
tions, I am not exaggerating—from the 
universities to bureaucracies to K-12 
school systems, critical race theory has 
permeated the collective intelligence 
and decision-making process of Ameri-
can government, with no sign of slow-
ing down. 

This is a revolutionary change. 
When originally established, these gov-
ernment institutions were presented as 
neutral, technocratic, and oriented 
toward broadly held perceptions of the 
public good. Today, under the increas-
ing sway of critical race theory and 
related ideologies, they are being turned 
against the American people. This isn’t 
limited to the permanent bureaucracy in 
Washington, D.C., but is true as well of 
institutions in the states—even red 
states. It is spreading to county public 
health departments, small midwestern 
school districts, and more. This ideolo-
gy will not stop until it has devoured all 
of our institutions. 

So far, attempts to halt the encroach-
ment of critical race theory have been 
ineffective. There are a number of rea-
sons for this. 

First, too many Americans have 
developed an acute fear of speaking up 
about social and political issues, espe-
cially those involving race. According 
to a recent Gallup poll, 77 percent of 
conservatives are afraid to share their 
political beliefs publicly. Worried about 
getting mobbed on social media, fired 
from their jobs, or worse, they remain 
quiet, largely ceding the public debate 
to those pushing these anti-American 
ideologies. Consequently, the institu-
tions themselves become monocultures: 
dogmatic, suspicious, and hostile to a 
diversity of opinion. Conservatives in 
both the federal government and public 
school systems have told me that their 
“equity and inclusion” departments 
serve as political offices, searching for 
and stamping out any dissent from the 
official orthodoxy. 

Second, critical race theorists have 

constructed their argument like a 
mousetrap. Disagreement with their 
program becomes irrefutable evidence 
of a dissenter’s “white fragility,” 
“unconscious bias,” or “internalized 
white supremacy.” I’ve seen this projec-
tion of false consciousness on their 
opponents play out dozens of times in 
my reporting. Diversity trainers will 
make an outrageous claim—such as 
“all whites are intrinsically oppressors” 
or “white teachers are guilty of spirit 
murdering black children”—and then, 
when confronted with disagreement, 
adopt a patronizing tone and explain 
that participants who feel “defensive-
ness” or “anger” are reacting out of 
guilt and shame. Dissenters are instruct-
ed to remain silent, “lean into the dis-
comfort,” and accept their “complicity 
in white supremacy.” 

Third, Americans across the political 
spectrum have failed to separate the 
premise of critical race theory from its 
conclusion. Its premise—that American 
history includes slavery and other injus-
tices, and that we should examine and 
learn from that history—is undeniable. 
But its revolutionary conclusion—that 
America was founded on and defined 
by racism and that our founding princi-
ples, our Constitution, and our way of 
life should be overthrown—does not 
rightly, much less necessarily, follow. 

Fourth and finally, the writers and 
activists who have had the courage to 
speak out against critical race theory 
have tended to address it on the theoret-
ical level, pointing out the theory’s log-
ical contradictions and dishonest 
account of history. These criticisms are 
worthy and good, but they move the 
debate into the academic realm—
friendly terrain for proponents of criti-
cal race theory. They fail to force 
defenders of this revolutionary ideology 
to defend the practical consequences of 
their ideas in the realm of politics. 

No longer simply an academic mat-
ter, critical race theory has become a 
tool of political power. To borrow a 
phrase from the Marxist theoretician 
Antonio Gramsci, it is fast achieving 
cultural hegemony in America’s public 
institutions. It is driving the vast 
machinery of the state and society. If we 
want to succeed in opposing it, we must 
address it politically at every level. 

Critical race theorists must be con-
fronted with and forced to speak to the 
facts. Do they support public schools 
separating first-graders into groups of 
“oppressors” and “oppressed”? Do they 
support mandatory curricula teaching 
that “all white people play a part in per-
petuating systemic racism”? Do they 
support public schools instructing white 
parents to become “white traitors” and 
advocate for “white abolition”? Do they 
want those who work in government to 
be required to undergo this kind of reed-
ucation? How about managers and 
workers in corporate America? How 
about the men and women in our mili-
tary? How about every one of us? 

There are three parts to a successful 
strategy to defeat the forces of critical 
race theory: governmental action, grass-
roots mobilization, and an appeal to 
principle. 

We already see examples of govern-
mental action. Last year, one of my 
reports led President Trump to issue an 
executive order banning critical race 
theory–based training programs in the 
federal government. President Biden 
rescinded this order on his first day in 
office, but it provides a model for gov-
ernors and municipal leaders to follow. 

This year, several state legislatures have 
introduced bills to achieve the same 
goal: preventing public institutions 
from conducting programs that stereo-
type, scapegoat, or demean people on 
the basis of race. And I have organized 
a coalition of attorneys to file lawsuits 
against schools and government agen-
cies that impose critical race theory–
based programs on grounds of the First 
Amendment (which protects citizens 
from compelled speech), the Fourteenth 
Amendment (which provides equal pro-
tection under the law), and the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (which prohibits 
public institutions from discriminating 
on the basis of race). 

On the grassroots level, a multiracial 
and bipartisan coalition is emerging to 
fight critical race theory. Parents are 
mobilizing against racially divisive cur-
ricula in public schools and employees 
are increasingly speaking out against 
Orwellian reeducation in the work-
place. When they see what is happen-
ing, Americans are naturally outraged 
that critical race theory promotes three 
ideas—race essentialism, collective 
guilt, and neo-segregation—that violate 
the basic principles of equality and jus-
tice. Anecdotally, many Chinese-Amer-
icans have told me that, having survived 
the Cultural Revolution in their former 
country, they refuse to let the same 
thing happen here. 

In terms of principles, we need to 
employ our own moral language rather 
than allow ourselves to be confined by 
the categories of critical race theory. For 
example, we often find ourselves debat-
ing “diversity.” Diversity as most of us 
understand it is generally good, all 
things being equal, but it is of secondary 
value. We should be talking about and 
aiming at excellence, a common stan-
dard that challenges people of all back-
grounds to achieve their potential. On 
the scale of desirable ends, excellence 
beats diversity every time. 

Similarly, in addition to pointing out 
the dishonesty of the historical narrative 
on which critical race theory is predicat-
ed, we must promote the true story of 
America—a story that is honest about 
injustices in American history, but that 
places them in the context of our 
nation’s high ideals and the progress we 
have made toward realizing them. Gen-
uine American history is rich with sto-
ries of achievements and sacrifices that 
will move the hearts of Americans, in 
stark contrast to the grim and pes-
simistic narrative pressed by critical 
race theorists. 

Above all, we must have courage, 
the fundamental virtue required in our 
time: courage to stand and speak the 
truth, courage to withstand epithets, 
courage to face the mob, and courage to 
shrug off the scorn of elites. When 
enough of us overcome the fear that 
currently prevents so many from speak-
ing out, the hold of critical race theory 
will begin to slip. And courage begets 
courage. It’s easy to stop a lone dis-
senter; it’s much harder to stop 10, 20, 
100, 1,000, 1 million, or more who 
stand up together for the principles of 
America. Truth and justice are on our 
side. If we can muster the courage, we 
will win. 

 
 

Christopher F. Rufo is a senior fellow at 
the Manhattan Institute, a conservative 
think tank focused on domestic policy 
and urban affairs founded in 1977. This 
article is adapted from a lecture deliv-
ered at Hillsdale College.

What is Critical Race Theory and how to respond
CHRISTOPHER F. RUFO | THE COURAGE OF OUR CONVICTIONS

To explain Critical Race Theory, it helps to begin with a brief history of Marxism

COMMENTARY

  Engineering 6,000 6,000
  Community 
Development 1,095,426 1,195,426

    Total General 
Government 4,256,684 4,363,431

    Public Works 4,986,574 6,767,338
    Police 
department 7,072,695 7,154,520

    Fire department 4,579,425 4,580,425
    Health & welfare 120,000 143,652
    Parks & 
recreation 1,962,243 1,963,158

    Libraries 151,585 151,585
    Debt Service 246,508 246,508
    Miscellaneous – 
Keep Ridgeland 
Beautiful

20,000 20,000

TOTAL 
EXPENDITURES 23,395,714 25,390,617

BALANCE AT 
END OF YEAR 16,713,807 15,606,692

TOTAL 
EXPENDITURES 
& YEAR-END 
BALANCE

$40,109,521 $40,997,309

The  Mayor  &  Board  of  Aldermen  approved  three  budget  amendments  totaling  $63,773  to 
General fund revenue related to insurance proceeds received for vehicles and property damaged 
in accidents.

The Mayor & Board of Aldermen approved an $800,000 budget amendment to Public Works 
Street  Overlay  and  Other  Participation  Revenue  to  allow  for  the  increase  in  street  overlay 
expenditures and reimbursement related to an Interlocal Agreement with Madison County.

The Mayor & Board approved a $600,000 budget amendment to the Public Works Street Overlay 
to allow for the increase in street overlay expenditures on Highland Colony Parkway.

The Mayor & Board approved a $177,800 budget amendment to the Public Works Professional 
fees for improvements to the Freedom Ridge retention pond.  

CITY OF RIDGELAND
BUDGET OF ESTIMATED REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2021

FY 2021 
ORIGINAL
BUDGET

FY 2021
REVISED
BUDGET

GENERAL FUND

REVENUES

  Taxes $4,786,205 $4,786,205
  Licenses and 
permits 1,656,348 1,656,348

  Intergovernmental 
revenues 12,664,657 13,486,257

  Charges for 
governmental 
services

759,328 759,328

  Fines and fees 870,655 871,155
  Miscellaneous 384,450 450,138
  Transfer from 
Road & Bridge Tax 838,107 838,107

TOTAL 
REVENUES 21,959,750 22,847,538

BALANCE 
(CASH) AT 
BEGINNING OF 
THE YEAR

18,149,771 18,149,771

TOTAL CASH & 
ANTICIPATED 
REVENUES

$40,109,521 $40,997,309

EXPENDITURES

  Judicial 690,701 690,701
  Mayor & Board 589,527 589,527
  Election 72,800 72,800
  Financial 
Administration 986,754 986,754

  MIS 86,310 86,310
  Legal 50,000 50,000
  Human Resources 20,217 20,217

  General 
Government 
Buildings & 
Grounds

510,232 516,979

  Community 
Promotion 148,717 148,717

The  Mayor  &  board  approved  a  $198,917  budget  amendment  to  the  Public  Works  Drainage 
Improvements to allow for the increase in drainage improvement expenditures related to projects 
budgeted in the prior year being delayed.

The Mayor & Board approved a $23,652 budget amendment to Health & Welfare Services to 
allow for the increase in mosquito control expenditures related to the recently annexed area.
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Mass conversions to Christ

Getting the Message/Rev. Chris Shelton

The first part of this chapter gives us the 
account of the church spreading to Samaria 
and of mass conversions to Christ occurring. 
The growth was through the evangelist 
Philip’s preaching first and then through the 
apostles Peter and John.   

The Lord now directs Philip to leave that 
happy scene and go to a lightly traveled road 
in a desert place. There he encounters an 
Ethiopian eunuch traveling home in a chariot 
from Jerusalem. This man was a high court 
official of the queen of Ethiopia, and he had 
been to Jerusalem to worship (verses 27-28). 

The man is reading the book of Isaiah, and 
the Lord directs Philip to go over to him. 
Philip approaches the man and asks, “Do you 
understand what you are reading?” The man 
knows he needs help, so he invites Philip to sit 
with him. 

The passage the man was reading was 
from Isaiah 53, a chapter about the servant of 
God bearing the iniquity of sinner. Philip 
begins with the passage in Isaiah and tells him 
the good news about Jesus (verse 35). The 
man believes, is baptized, and then continues 
his journey rejoicing (verse 39).  

One of the things we learn here is that 
evangelism is about the person and work of 
Christ Jesus. This is taught to us in the Scrip-
tures. Philip explains Scripture to the man. 
Isaiah 53 points to the suffering and atoning 
work of Christ on the cross for sinners. 

In Isaiah 53:4-5 we read, “Surely he has 
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows, yet 
we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, 
and afflicted. But he was wounded for our 
transgressions; he was crushed for our iniqui-
ties, upon him was the chastisement that 
brought us peace, and with his stripes we are 
healed.” 

The principle of substitution is plain; he is 
bearing the guilt of others in their place. Also, 
it is penal. He is punished not for his own 
guilt, but the guilt of others. And the guilt of 
those he dies for is from willful transgression. 
In verse 6, the prophet says, “We all like sheep 
have gone astray, each to his own way.” Your 
“own way” means not God’s way, not the 
righteous way. So Christ died for sinners. 

The Ethiopian man was sinful and knew it. 
His traveling on a desert highway was indica-
tive of his soul, parched and thirsty. This man 
rejoices after his baptism, as only a forgiven 
sinner can rejoice. And he is not alone. Jesus 
said in Luke 15 that the angels in heaven 
rejoice over one sinner who repents. They 
don’t rejoice over men going their own way. 
They rejoice over one who, knowing his sin-
ful condition, turns to Christ. Do angels 
rejoice over you? 

This joy of coming to Christ is unlike any 
other joy. It is of the Holy Spirit, so it comes 
with the light of God’s word. It is a glorious 
word that shines out of the darkness. It is a 
pleasant and delightful thing to the soul to 
behold this light.  

In his ministry on earth, Jesus healed many 
blind men. It is not burdensome to a man to go 
from years of darkness to having his eyes 
opened if he can see the grass of the fields, and 
the heavens above. The soul that comes into 
an understanding of God’s word discovers the 
excellency of God and the beauty of Christ the 
Savior. He sees by faith the light that was hid-
den to him before. 

It is pleasing and refreshing to the soul to 
give oneself to Christ upon seeing the light of 
his truth, as it would be for a man locked up in 
a dark dungeon in chains to be set free and 
brought out into the world. So too, those 
escaping from the darkness of the devil’s 
kingdom can’t but rejoice in entering into the 
kingdom of God’s beloved Son (Colossians 
1). 

Thankfulness, humility, and love toward 
the Lord Jesus for bearing your sin are not 
miserable to the soul, but are the spring of all 
happiness. The way of Christ is the best way, 
and the most pleasing way for your soul. It is 
a great joy to me to confess my Lord. What-
ever my sins may be, I am not ashamed of 
Jesus, nor do I fear to declare the doctrines of 
his cross. 

The Ethiopian man, on a long journey, 
found the path of life; the narrow way, but joy-
ful way. Jesus promises to confess before his 
Father those who confess him in this world.

APOSTOLIC 
 
VIRGIN MARY APOSTOLIC 
614 Virgin Mary Rd., Canton 859-9110 
 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
 
TURNING POINT ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
335 Cameron St., Canton 859-6158 
 
BIBLE 
 
FELLOWSHIP BIBLE  
2270 Hwy. 51, Canton 855-0660  
OPEN DOOR BIBLE  
157 Sharpe Rd., Madison 898-0908  
FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY  
528 Hart Rd., Canton 859-8912 
 
CATHOLIC 
 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC  
238 E. Center St., Canton 859-3749  
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC  
4000 W. Tidewater Ln., Madison 856-5556  
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC  
Gluckstadt, Madison 856-2054 
HOLY CHILD JESUS  
315 Garrett St., Canton 859-2957 
 
NORTHEAST CHRISTIAN  
3169 W. Tidewater Ln., Madison 856-7399  
CANTON CHRISTIAN CENTER  
2735 S. Liberty St., Canton 859-8324 
 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
731 S. Pear Orchard Rd., Suite 9 
Ridgeland 952-0307 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
 
CHURCH OF CHRIST  
3479 N. Liberty St., Canton 859-2865  
CHURCH OF CHRIST  
851 W. Fulton, Canton 859-7698  
HIGHLAND COLONY CHURCH OF 
CHRIST  
N. Sunnybrook Rd., 856-6555  
MADISON CHURCH OF CHRIST  
483 Reunion Parkway, Madison 853-9558 
NORTH FLORA CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Hwy. 49 N., Flora 879-3509  
NORTH LIBERTY CHURCH OF CHRIST  
523 N. Liberty St., Canton 859-2865  
PLEASANT GREEN CHURCH OF 
CHRIST  
925 Lutz Ave., Canton 895-5515  
PLEASANT GREEN CHURCH OF 
CHRIST  
925 George Washington Ave.,  
Canton 859-5515  
SOUTH MADISON CHURCH OF CHRIST  
338 Lake Harbour Dr., 856-2165  
 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER 
DAY SAINTS  
703 Hwy. 17, Canton 859-3591  
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER 
DAY SAINTS  
243 Hoy Rd., Madison 898-7751 
CHURCH OF GOD 
 
CHURCH OF GOD IN MISSISSIPPI, INC.  
213 John Day Rd. #A, Canton 859-9804  
COBBLESTONE CHURCH OF GOD  
444 Pebble Creek Dr., Madison 853-6910  

CROSSROADS CHURCH OF GOD INC.  
Hwy. 16 E., Canton 859-2858  
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD  
741 Hwy. 51, Madison 856-0652  
HOLY CITY CHURCH OF GOD IN 
CHRIST  
251 Kearney Park Rd., Flora 879-3999  
PHILADELPHIA CHURCH OF GOD IN 
CHRIST  
244 W. North St., Canton 859-1116  
ST. MARK CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST  
354 Old Hwy. 16, Canton 859-6577 
 
EPISCOPAL 
 
CHAPEL OF THE CROSS EPISCOPAL  
674 Mannsdale Rd., Madison 856-2593  
GRACE EPISCOPAL  
161 E. Peace St., Canton 859-2680  
ST. COLUMB’S EPISCOPAL  
550 Sunnybrook Rd. 853-0205 
 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES 
 
KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH  
WITNESSES  
2780 S. Liberty St., Canton 859-8613 
 
METHODIST 
 
CANTON UNITED METHODIST  
3808 N. Liberty St., Canton 859-6009  
CHINA GROVE A.M.E.  
Mannsdale Rd., Madison 856-7348  
FIRST UNITED METHODIST  
3301 S. Liberty St., Canton 859-4621  
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF RIDGELAND 
234 W. Jackson St., Ridgeland 
601-856-6456 
FLORA METHODIST  
142 Carter St., Flora 879-8642  
GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST  
1023 Pat Luckett Rd., Canton 859-4656  
LAMPTON CHAPEL FGAME  
715 W. Fulton St., Canton 859-6047  
LEE’S CHAPEL A.M.E. ZION  
Hwy. 16 E., Canton 859-6005  
LONE PINE UNITED METHODIST  
170 Lone Pine Rd., Canton 
MADISON UNITED METHODIST  
2050 Main St., Madison 856-6058  
MIDDLETON A.M.E. ZION  
602 Way Rd., Canton 859-6551  
PARKWAY HILLS UNITED METHODIST  
1468 Highland Colony Pkwy.,   
Madison 856-2733  
SHARON A.M.E. ZION  
Sharon Rd., Canton 859-6077  
SINGLETON UNITED METHODIST  
1023 Pat Luckett Rd., Canton 859-4656  
ST. JOHNS UNITED METHODIST  
219 N. Hargon St., Canton 859-6265  
ST. MATTHEW’S UNITED METHODIST  
7427 Old Canton Rd., Madison 856-9581  
ST. PAUL & DENNIS CHAPEL A.M.E.  
495 Main St., Madison 898-9610  
ST. PAUL A.M.E. ZION  
505 S. Union St., Canton 859-1904  
THE CONNECTION 
670 G Hwy. 51, Ridgeland  
WIGGINS UNITED METHODIST  
1023 Pat Luckett Rd., Canton 859-4656  
ZION CHAPEL METHODIST  
Robinson Rd., Canton 859-5609 
 
PENTECOSTAL 
 
APOSTOLIC LIGHTHOUSE  

1529 Hwy. 43 S., Canton 859-7363  
APOSTOLIC REVIVAL CENTER  
301 W. Washington St. 856-2385  
FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL  
Hwy. 51 N., Canton 859-2457  
PARKWAY PENTECOSTAL  
601 Reunion Parkway, Madison 853-2607 
 
PRESBYTERIAN 
 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
 202 E. Peace St., Canton 859-4738  
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
7717 Old Canton Rd., Madison 856-6625  
GRACE CHAPEL PRESBYTERIAN  
307 New Mannsdale Rd.,  
Madison 856-7223  
HIGHLANDS PRESBYTERIAN 
 1160 Highland Colony Pkwy. 853-0636  
OLD MADISON PRESBYTERIAN  
232 Old Yazoo City Rd., Canton 859-7142  
PEAR ORCHARD PRESBYTERIAN  
750 S. Pear Orchard Rd. 956-3283 
 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
 
CANTON SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  
Lutz Ave., Canton 859-7364 
 
OTHER 
 
THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT  
731 S. Pear Orchard Road Suite 43-Ridgeland 
• 601-977-0007  
FAITH TABERNACLE  
672 N. Liberty St., Canton 859-8972  
GREATER FAITH CALVARY  
551 Owens St., Canton 859-4997  
GREATER REFUGE  
375 Morgan Rd., Canton 859-9483  
GREATER SIMS CHAPEL AMEZ  
915 Lutz Ave., Canton 859-6327  
KEYPOINTE CHURCH INT’L 
614 Magnolia St., Madison,  MS 601-
605-2880 
LIFE WAY CENTER  
271 W. Center St., Canton 859-2770  
MIRACLE OF FAITH TEMPLE  
3466 N. Liberty St., Canton 859-8995  
NEW MOUNT ZION  
432 Yandell Rd., Madison 856-9113  
NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP  
2009 Gateway Dr. 856-2106  
OLDE TOWNE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
220 W. Ridgeland Ave., Ridgeland  
RIDGELAND FAMILY CHURCH 
803 Old Agency Rd. 856-2101  
RIVER OF LIFE  
7417 Old Canton Rd., Madison 922-7100  
SPIRIT  
731 S. Pear Orchard Rd. 957-0700  
ST. PETER’S ORTHODOX  
180 Saint Augustine Dr., Madison 856-3894 
STILL WATER CHURCH 
619 Highland Colony Parkway, Ridgeland, 
601-259-5252 
UNITED BELIEVERS CENTER  
819 George Washington Ave., Canton 859-
7180  
WORD OF FAITH MINISTRIES INC  
228 W. North St., Canton 859-8972 
Crossway Community Church 
7430 Old Canton Road, Canton 605-2000 
New Beginnings 
211A Industrial Drive, Ridgeland 898-2727 
VICTORY CHURCH 
7417 Old Canton Rd, Madison 
601-383-3891

P.O. Box 1310 
11748 HWY 35 
Kosciusko, MS 39090 
662-289-4111

P.O. Box 71 
3434 North Liberty St. 
Canton, MS 39046 
601-859-2031

www.culpepperfuneralhome.com

Providing Insurance and 
Financial Services

601-790-2600 
www.Jdorsa.com

Providing Insurance and 
Financial Services

601-790-2600 
www.Jdorsa.com
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED AD VALOREM 
TAX EFFORT 

 
Canton Public School District 
 
The Canton Public School District will hold 
a public hearing on its proposed school 
district budget for fiscal year 2021-2022 
on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Multi-Purpose Room at Canton Career 
Center, 487 North Union Extension, Can-
ton, MS.  At this meeting, a proposed ad 
valorem tax effort will be considered. 
 
The Canton Public School District is now 
operating with projected total budget rev-
enue of $45,262,497.93 Of that amount, 
34 percent or $15,181,582.81. of such 
revenue is obtained through ad valorem 
taxes.  For the next fiscal year, the pro-
posed budget has total projected rev-
enues of $51,959,671.04 Of that amount, 
30 percent or $15,403,952.35 is proposed 
to be financed through a total ad valorem 
tax levy.   
  
For the next fiscal year, the proposed 
increase in ad valorem tax effort by Can-
ton Public School District may result in an 
increase in the ad valorem tax millage 
rate.  Ad valorem taxes are paid on 
homes, automobile tags, business fixtures 
and equipment, and rental real property. 
 
Any citizen of the Canton Public School 
District is invited to attend this public 
hearing on the proposed ad valorem tax 
increase, and will be allowed to speak for 
a reasonable amount of time and offer 
tangible evidence before any vote is 
taken.

BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVES/J. Ligon Duncan III

Putting on Christ
Please turn to Colossians 

3:9-17. In this passage, the 
apostle Paul defines what it 
looks like to live under the rule 
of Christ. Specifically, he tells 
us that to live under the rule of 
Christ means to be made a new 
person by being united to 
Christ through the work of the 
Holy Spirit. Living under the 
rule of Christ also means that 
we stop our old patterns of liv-
ing, thinking, and behaving 
which are not in accord with 
the God’s Word. So to live 
under the rule of Christ means 
to be a new creation, and it also 
means to put off sin and to put 
on righteousness. This passage 
divides easily into two sec-
tions. First, in verses 9-11, Paul 
says that believers must make 
sure that their speech is not 
destructive to church unity. 
Secondly, in verses 12-17, Paul 
says that believers must put on 
the characteristics of the new 
creation.     

I. A Christian’s Speech 
Must Promote Unity.  

In verses 9-11, Paul asserts 
that believers must make sure 
that their speech does not 
undercut church unity. 
Throughout this passage, Paul 
is concerned that church unity 
be realized and experienced in 
the life of this local congrega-
tion. And he begins by saying 
“do not lie to one another” 
because he knew that lying 
would be destructive of the 
unity of the congregation. But 
Paul does not just say, “Don’t 
lie.” Instead, he tells them how 
it is that they are able not to fol-
low the trends of their culture 
which did not emphasize truth-
fulness of speech. And he gives 
them the answer in that little 
phrase, “Since you laid aside 
the old self with its evil prac-
tices and have put on the new 
self.” How is it that our previ-
ous conduct can change? Our 
behavior can change because 
we have died to the old self and 
we have put on the new self. 
Because we have been 
embraced by the grace of 
Christ, we are now able to 
speak in such a way that builds 
up the congregation. Christian-
ity is a religion which recog-
nizes that in and of ourselves 
we are weak, and we are inca-
pable of doing what the Lord 
wants us to do. Paul recognizes 
that our renovation in Christ is 
an on-going work. There’s a lot 
more work to be done in us. 
Sanctification is an on-going 
process.  So the apostle Paul 
reminds them of the transfor-

mation that God is performing 
in believers. Thus, he says to 
the Colossians don’t destroy 
the unity of the fellowship by 
using your tongues in a 
destructive way. Paul also tells 
them that it doesn’t matter 
what backgrounds they are 
from in this congregation. God 
is doing the same work in all of 
them regardless of their educa-
tional level, regardless of their 
ethnic background, regardless 
of their national credentials, 
and regardless of any other fac-
tor in their background. Paul is 
reminding us in this passage 
that God is doing a work in us, 
and therefore we are to treat 
others with our lips in such a 
way as to build them up and to 
establish unity in the local con-
gregation.  

II. Christians Must Put 
On The Behavior Of A New 
Creation.  

In verses 12-17, Paul 
instructs these believers to put 
on the characteristics of the 
new creation. And as he calls 
believers to live like the new 
creation, notice that he does 
not just recite a list of virtues. 
Instead, he gives them a basis. 
He answers the question, 
“How is it that we can do these 
things?” Paul says we can do it 
because of who we are. Specif-
ically, in verse 12, Paul says, 
“You are chosen, you are holy 
and you are beloved.” He goes 
back to the electing love of 
God, and he says, “God has set 
His heart on you. He has cho-
sen you, and because He has 
chosen you, He has called you 
to holiness, and He has evi-
denced His love for you by His 
choosing of you.”  

Is it not interesting that Paul 
applies to this tiny congrega-
tion in Colossae the same 
blessings which were given by 
God to the children of Israel in 
the Old Testament? They 
were called God’s chosen peo-
ple, and now Paul is saying to 
this little group of Christians in 
Colossae, “You are the chosen 
people of God. God has chosen 
you, and He has elected you for 
holiness of life, for service of 
His church, and His election of 
you is proof of your love. And 
because of who you are, 
because you are the chosen 
people, therefore, I want you to 
put off the old life, and I want 
you to put on the new life. 
Dress yourself in the reality of 
what it is to be the new cre-
ation.” In relation, he speaks of 
five virtues in verse 12 which 
include compassionate hearts, 

kindness, humility, gentleness, 
and patience. Paul was telling 
the Colossians and us if we 
want a life of unity in the con-
gregation, these are the things 
which are going to have to 
characterize our dealings with 
one another.  

In verse 13, Paul pulls it all 
together where he specifically 
says, “forebear and forgive one 
another.” It’s so encouraging 
that Paul doesn’t see this local 
congregation of Colossian 
Christians as an outpost of 
heaven on earth where every-
one is perfect. He knows that 
the only way these people will 
ever get along is if they are for-
bearing and forgiving as well 
as being compassionate, kind, 
humble, meek, and patient 
with one another. The apostle 
Paul knows that these princi-
ples must be in place because 
there are so many sins and 
faults in each of us. Thus, he 
calls us to put off sin and put on 
the newness of self.  

It is also important to note 
that Paul’s idea of a new self 
does not mean that our person-
ality is evacuated. In fact, the 
apostle Paul means that our 
personality and our humanity 
is heightened as it is restored in 
the image of God and as we 
walk in newness of life; as we 
put off old behavior, old atti-
tudes, and old thoughts; and as 
we live in accordance with the 
principle of the new creation 
that God has implanted in us. 
Only when you’ve met Christ, 
and you’ve renounced your 
own efforts because you see 
how useless and how sinful 
they are, and you’ve trusted on 
Christ, only then can you expe-
rience the type of strength that 
Paul knows is necessary for a 
person to live like this. And if 
you do want to be like this, and 
yet you sense your weakness, 
then you are right where God 
wants you. Because it is only 
when you are reliant upon the 
work of the Holy Spirit in your 
life that you are ready to take 
the first step down the road in 
being a person of compassion, 
kindness, humility, patience, 
and gentleness.  May God 
enable us to build others up 
with our speech and live as 
new creations through our 
union with Christ. 

 
The Rev. Dr. J. Ligon Duncan 
III is Chancellor and CEO of 
Reformed Theological Semi-
nary.  He can be reached at 
601-923-1600 or by email at 
jhyde@rts.edu.

The Commissary in Renaissance in Ridgeland presented a check for more than $5,000 to 
Friends of Children’s Hospital, marking the fourth year the toy and gift shop and its cus-
tomers have supported the hospital through the store’s hand-painted Easter egg drive. Pic-
tured, from left, are Erica Bradshaw, FOCH Development Manager; Commissary artist 
Kathleen Nolan, who painted the 150 special eggs; and Melissa Skelton, The Commissary 
owner. Each child who was a patient at the hospital during the Easter season received an 
egg. 

Over $5,000 raised for Children’s Hospital



By DUNCAN DENT 
duncan@onlinemadison.com 

 
Hundreds lined the roadways 

of Madison and Ridgeland on 

Tuesday to pay their respects and 
witness the funeral procession of 
state trooper John Martin Harris 
pass. 

Sidewalks along U.S. were 

full. Many were waving Ameri-
can flags, taking pictures with 
their phones and stood with their 
hands over their hearts as the 
hearse passed.  

Harris was struck and killed 
by a dump truck west of Canton 
Friday afternoon during a routine 
traffic stop. (See story, Page 1A.) 

Kevin Stacy, a Madison resi-
dent who held a flag and wore an 
American flag-patterned vest, 
said he was there to show his 
respect and appreciation for the 
danger law enforcement officers 
put themselves in every day. 

“I didn’t know the man but he 
put his life on the line for every-
body and he deserves some 
respect,” Stacy said. “It is the 
right thing to do.” 

Amy McGill, another 
bystander out to show her appre-
ciation, said she had lived in 
Madison for 28 years. She said 
her husband and daughter work 
as first responders and her family 
has served in the military going 
at least back to the Civil War. 

“This hits close to home,” 
McGill said. “I wanted to come 
out and show some respect and 
support.” 

She said that she knows 
Madison and the surrounding 
communities will help Harris’ 
family in any way they can. 

Jennifer Wooten brought her 
daughter, Rosemary, a rising sev-
enth-grader at Madison Ridge-
land Academy, to Tuesday’s pro-
cession. She said she knew it 
would be a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience for her daughter and 
a potent visual of the importance 
of community and civic engage-

ment. 
“I wanted her to feel and 

experience the sense of commu-
nity that this represented,” 
Wooten said. “When a commu-
nity has lost someone that serves 
and protects us it is important to 
pay respect and I thought this 
was a once in a lifetime 
moment.” 

Wooten said that she had not 
seen such an “outpouring of love 
and respect” and said the tit is 
important to teach children to 
honor and respect those who 
serve the community. 

“This was a moving experi-
ence,” Wooten said. “At 47 I 
have never seen anything quite 
like it.” 

Rosemary said that the expe-
rience was something she would 
not soon forget and was left with 
an image that made an impres-
sion on her. 

“I have never seen so many 
cars,” she said. 

Canton Animal Control Offi-
cer TchiaKousky Williams Sr. 
said he had only known John 
Martin Harris for three years but 
Harris left a lasting impression 
on him. 

Williams said he first met 
Harris at Mazzio’s Pizza place 
where he and fellow Madison 
County officers would some-
times gather for lunch. 

“I saw this big muscular guy 
and I was like, who is that?’” 
Williams said. “Being an animal 

control officer, some other offi-
cers sometimes look down on 
me. He never looked down at 
me. He shook my hand like we 
had known each other for years 
and sat down with us and 
laughed and joked.” 

Williams said over the years 
he further got to know Harris 
through such lunch meetings and 
through seeing him around in the 
community. 

Williams recalled running 
into Harris in the parking lot of 
Walmart one time where Harris 
saw him sitting in his car and 
came over and knocked on the 
car window and brought his wife 
and children over to introduce 
them to him. 

“He was just a great guy,” 
Williams said. 

Williams said he heard the 
dispatch call last Friday that a 
Trooper had been injured and he 
immediately thought of Harris 
hoping it was not him. 

“I had only known him three 
years,” Williams said. “I can’t 
imagine how people who have 
known him longer must feel.” 

Williams said he will always 
remember Harris’ example. 

“No matter how big you get, 
treat people with respect,” 
Williams said, adding he will 
always give people that strong, 
firm handshake he learned from 
Harris. 

By JOHN LEE 
john@onlinemadison.com 

 
MADISON — Residents 

here will soon have another 
option for keeping their cars 
clean as a new GoShine 
Express Car Wash recently 
received the city’s OK to begin 
construction on U.S. 51. 

The new GoShine Express 
Car Wash with an estimated $4 
million construction cost is 
expected to be completed by 
March 2022. 

Developer Bridgforth Rut-
ledge of Bridgforth Rutledge 
Development said he has been 
hoping to bring a GoShine car 
wash to Madison for years. 

“We have four other 

GoShine locations: Brandon, 
Ridgeland, Gluckstadt, and 
Daphne, Alabama, which goes 
by the name 'Rich's' there,” 
Rutledge said. “I pitched the 
idea of the GoShine to Mayor 
Mary (Hawkins-Butler) around 
seven months ago.” 

Rutledge’s dream is now 
closer to becoming a reality 
after the Madison Mayor and 
Board of Alderman approved 
plans for the new GoShine 
Express Car Wash location dur-
ing the board’s meeting last 
month.  

“I’m really excited that we 
can go forward with the proj-
ect,” Rutledge said. “This city, 
while having high standards, is 
very reasonable and fair. I can’t 

wait for this GoShine to come 
to Madison.” 

Alan Hoops, landscape 
architect and director of envi-
ronment and design for the 
City of Madison, said the car 
wash will fit in well with the 
other buildings in Madison, 
and the location on Highway 
51 is convenient because it is 
near other auto-related stores 
and highly visible. 

“This GoShine is going to 
be one-of-a-kind,” Hoops said. 
“It not only relates to buildings 
such as Firestone, O'Reilly 
Auto Parts, and Walgreens, but 
it will also have the attractive 
brick work that other buildings 
in Madison have.”
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Madison aldermen recently approved a new GoShine car wash for U.S. Highway 51.

New GoShine car wash coming to Madison

By DUNCAN DENT 
duncan@onlinemadison.com 

 
MADISON — Three men 

facing charges in a rash of auto 
burglaries last week in a num-
ber of Madison subdivisions 
have been issued bond but 
remain in custody, Madison 
Police said. 

Madison Police Capt. Kevin 
Newman said the three sus-
pects arrested in connection 

with a string of auto burglaries 
on May 27 had their initial 
court appearances in Madison 
Municipal Court on Friday, 
May 28. 

Kentario Buie, 19, of Crys-
tal Springs had bond set at 
$40,000 for one count of auto 
burglary.  Marcavious Deshun 
Palmer, 18, of Clinton had his 
bond set at $50,000 for one 
count of auto burglary.  Devin 
Isaiah Bates, 19, of Jackson 

had his bond set at $100,000 
for one count of auto burglary 
and one count of auto theft.   

“All three subjects are cur-
rently at the Madison County 
Detention Center,” Newman 
said. “This is an ongoing inves-
tigation and more charges are 
possible.” 

Newman said that on Thurs-
day, May 27 at approximately 
1:31 a.m. officers of the Madi-
son Police Department 

responded to the Woods Cross-
ing subdivision off Rice Road 
after a resident reported a sus-
picious person and car alarms 
sounding in the area. 

Upon arrival, officers began 
canvassing the area and deter-
mined that several vehicles had 
been broken into in the Woods 
Crossing, Tidewater, Sandal-
wood and Highwoods subdivi-
sions, Newman said.  

Further investigation led to 

the arrest in the neighborhoods 
of two individuals believed to 
have been involved in the 
break-ins who have now been 
identified as Buie and Palmer. 

Newman said that later that 
morning at approximately 
11:04 a.m. a stolen vehicle 
believed to be involved in the 
auto burglaries in the city of 
Madison was located on Mon-
ticello Drive in Jackson by 
Madison Police investigators, 

agents from Homeland Securi-
ty Investigations and the U. S. 
Marshal’s Service Fugitive 
Task Force.  

Further investigation also 
led to the arrest of the wanted 
subject, identified as Bates, 
near the Target Store on I-55 
Frontage Road in Jackson. 

After his arrest, Bates was 
transported to the Madison 
Police Department where he 
was charged, Newman said.

Police arrest 3 men in connection with rash of car burglaries

Hundreds line roadways to pay respects to fallen trooper

People line U.S. 51 with flags in advance of Trooper Harris’ funeral procession.

Mississippi Gov. Tate 
Reeves also mourned the loss 
of Harris in a social media post 
immediately following the 
accident. 

“The tragic loss of Trooper 
John Harris in Madison Coun-
ty has left so many suffering,” 
Reeves Tweeted. ”It is a stark 
reminder of how fragile life on 
earth can be — and of the sac-
rifices made each and every 
day by his fellow MHP Troop-
ers and his brothers and sisters 
in law enforcement across 
Mississippi and this great 
country.” 

Reeves’ statement included 
a reference to James 5:13 in 
the New Testament: “The 
question is asked and 
answered, ‘Is anyone among 
you suffering? Let them pray.’ 
Elee and I pray for his wife, his 
young children, his Mom and 

Dad and the rest of his extend-
ed family. 

“We pray because we are 
suffering! We pray because we 
believe in the power of prayer! 
We pray because we take com-
fort in our belief in eternal life. 

“And we pray because, 
‘This kind (of suffering) can-
not be driven out by anything 
but prayer.’ (Mark 9:29)” 

Public Safety Commission-
er Sean Tindell also weighed 
in with a statement. 

“We are deeply saddened 
by the tragic loss of Trooper 
John Harris (Z-21),” Tindell 
said. “Our thoughts and 
prayers are with his family, 
friends and fellow Troopers.” 

Harris had been with the 
agency for just over three 
years. 

Harris’ funeral service was 
held Tuesday in Madison with 
Reeves and other state digni-
taries in attendance along with 
law enforcement officers from 
Mississippi, Florida and Ala-
bama, among other places. 
(See Story, Page 1A.) 

Harris’s served as a detec-
tive with the Richland Police 
Department before “finishing 
his goal and dream as a Troop-
er,” the department said in a 
Facebook post Saturday morn-
ing. “Trooper Harris was a 
good friend and co-worker that 
will be greatly missed. Please 
keep your thoughts and 
prayers with his family in the 
days to come.” 

A Facebook fundraising 
campaign for the family is 
underway and of Wednesday 
afternoon had raised $129,410 
with a $200,000 goal. There is 
also a GoFundMe campaign 
that had raised over $40,000. 

The Facebook campaign 
can be be found under “Rais-
ing money for the John Harris 
family!”  The GoFundMe 
campaign is at 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/
mhp-trooper-john-harris-
memorial-fund.

Trooper 
Continued from page A1

Photo by Coleman Eakes
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John Martin Harris, 44, 
was killed in the act of serv-
ice on Friday, May, 28, 2021. 
Visitation will be Tuesday, 
June 1, 2021 at 12:00 noon 
followed by the funeral serv-
ice at 2:00 pm all at Broad-
moor Baptist Church. Inter-
ment will be in Natchez Trace 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 

A native of Clarksdale, 
John had lived in Madison 
since 2004. Since childhood, 
all John ever wanted was to 
be a policeman. He began his 
law enforcement career in 
1997 in Webb, MS, he then 
served in Friars Point where 
he earned his first Purple 
Heart. Next, he served with 
Madison County Sherriff’s 
Office where he earned 
another Purple Heart and then 
he served in Richland Police 
Department. In 2018 he 
achieved the dream of his life 
when he graduated Cadet 
Class #62 and became a Mis-
sissippi Highway Patrolman. 

John received many 
awards and commendations 
during his career, they 
include: 

• USPCA Regional K9 
Patrol and Narcotics Trials 
(2016) 

• 2nd Place Overall Com-
mendation 

• 1st Place Narcotic Teams 
Commendation 

• 2nd Place Outdoor Nar-
cotic Search Commendation 

• USPCA National Narcot-
ic Detector K9 Trials (2015) 

• 4th Place Overall Com-
mendation 

• 5th Place Outdoor 
Search 

• USPCA Regional K9 
Patrol and Narcotic Trials 
(2015) 

• 1st Place Patrol Teams 
Commendation 

• 1st Place Criminal 
Apprehension Commenda-
tion 

• K-9 Nero Award 
• USPCA Regional K9 

Patrol and Narcotic Trials 
(2013) 

• 3rd Place Overall Com-
mendation 

• 1st Place Patrol Teams 

Commendation 
• 3rd Place Evidence 

Search Commendation 
• 3rd Place Criminal 

Apprehension Commenda-
tion 

• 5th Place Overall Nar-
cotics Commendation 

• Letter of Appreciation, 
Mississippi Commissioner of 
Public Safety (2010) 

• State of Mississippi 
Buckle for Life Commenda-
tion (2010) 

• Top Cop, State of Missis-
sippi Commendation (2009) 

• Letter of Appreciation, 
Mississippi Department of 
Public Safety (2009) 

• State of Mississippi 
Buckle for Life Commenda-
tion (2008) 

• Employee of the Quarter 
Commendation (2007) 

• State of Mississippi 
Buckle for Life Commenda-
tion (2007) 

• State of Mississippi 
Buckle for Life Commenda-
tion (2006) 

• Ted Hirsch Memorial 
Award (2006) 

• USPCA K9 Patrol and 
Narcotic Trials (2006) 

• 3rd Place Overall Com-
mendation 

• 1st Place Patrol Teams 
Commendation 

• 2nd Place Criminal 
Apprehension Commenda-
tion 

• 3rd Place Article Search 
Commendation 

• 3rd Place Agility Com-
mendation 

• State of Mississippi 100 
Club DUI Commendation 
(2005) 

• Mississippi's Child Pas-
senger Safety Program Com-
mendation (2005) 

• Purple Heart Commen-
dation (2004) 

• Employee of the Quarter 
Commendation (2004) 

• Certificate of Commen-
dation for Meritorious Serv-
ice (2003) 

• Certificate of Apprecia-
tion for Meritorious Service 
(2003) 

• Purple Heart Commen-
dation (2002) 

• Silver Star for Bravery 
Commendation, the highest 
award a law enforcement 
officer and achieve (2002) 

• The Chain of Life Cer-
tificate of Appreciation 
(2002) 

• Letter of Appreciation, 
Mississippi Public Service 
Commission (2002) 

• Letter of Appreciation, 
Mississippi Department of 
Corrections (2000) 

• Above & Beyond the 
Call of Duty Commendation 
(1998) 

• Pistol Expert Commen-
dation (1996 – 2017) 

Survivors include: wife, 
Kate Parker Harris of Madi-
son; children, Parker and 
Cooper; parents, Jean and 
Jimmy Harris of Clarksdale; 
brothers, Andy Harris 
(Jeanie) of Dallas, TX and 
Lee Harris (Brooke) of 
Oxford; mother and father-in-
law, Cynthia and Barry Park-
er of Canton; sister-in-law, 
Melissa Adams (Trestan) of 
Santa Rosa Beach, FL; broth-
er-in-law, Rob Parker (Chan-
dler) of Canton; 3 nephews 
and one niece. 

In lieu of flowers memori-
als may be made to the Mis-
sissippi Highway Safety 
Patrol Troopers Association 
Scholarship Fund: checks 
made payable to The MS 
State Troopers Disaster 
Relief Fund, include John 
Harris on memo line.  

MS State Troopers Associ-
ation 

 P O Box 22871 Jackson, 
MS 39225

John Martin Harris

John Martin Harris

Michael Anthony “Tony” 
Smith, 62 of Jackson, MS, 
passed away from health-
related issues on May 26, 
2021, with his brother, Louie, 
by his side. Tony graduated 
from Jim Hill in 1976 and 
then pursued a real estate 
license at Hinds Jr. College. 
He worked as an electrician 
and later in life was a caretak-

er to his mother along with 
caretaking of the family’s 
country property.  

Tony had a great love and 
talent for growing all types of 
plants, was an avid photogra-
pher, and was quite the con-
versationalist, and became 
friends with everyone he met.  

He was preceded in death 
by: mother, Marjorie Sum-

merlin Jaap; father, William 
Hugh Smith, Jr., and sister, 
Major General Catherine 
Smith Lutz.  

Survivors include: broth-
ers, Joseph Hugh Smith and 
William Louis Smith (Jan); 
and sister, Jennifer Joanne 
Japp. His family will have a 
private Celebration of Life 
Ceremony. 

Michael Anthony “Tony” Smith 
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CITY OF RIDGELAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the City of Ridgeland Chamber 

of Commerce is to encourage an economic 
environment conducive to the continuing 

development of new and existing business.

Advertise your business here!   Call the Ridgeland Chamber of Commerce for information.  601.991.9996

RIDGELAND ... STANDING STRONG TOGETHER

2021 RIDGELAND CHAMBER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
J. Chase Bryan

Young Wells Williams, P.A.

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ray Balentine

Michael Baker International

TREASURER
Nathan Best

First Commercial Bank

Dan Ambrosino
Parkway Development, Inc.

David Broadaway
Members Exchange

Credit Union

Nicky Cobb
Renasant Bank

Beth Henry
Staffers, Inc.

Joel Lofton
Barnett’s Body Shop

Jonathan McDaniel
Paramount Construction 

Group, LLC

Kevin Rogers
Wells Marble &

Hurst, PLLC

Billy Siddall
Merrill Lynch

Ronnie Tubertini
SouthGroup

Insurance Services

CHAMBER STAFF

Linda Bynum,
Executive Director, 

Sandy Baas,
Administrative Assistant

Wednesday, June 2 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting
My Salon Suite
720 Harbour Pointe Crossing

Friday, June 4 • 11:30 A.M.
Diplomats First Friday 
Dogmud Tavern
681 S. Pear Orchard Road

Friday, June 4 • 7:30 – 9:30 P.M.
40th Annual Pepsi Pops 
A Blast in the Park
Old Trace Park
Sponsored by:  Brown Bottling Group, Inc.
Ticket info:  601-960-1565 or
www.msorchestra.com

Tuesday, June 8 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting 
Allstate – Bradley Ford & Associates
7048 Old Canton Road, Suite 2 F

Wednesday, June 9 • 11:30 A.M.
Board of Directors Meeting
Young Wells Williams, P.A.
141 Township Avenue

Thursday, June 10 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting 
The Academy of Real Estate &
Business Development
877 Northpark Drive, Suite 200

Saturday, June 12 • 8 – 10 A.M.
Father / Child Fishing Tournament
Old Trace Park
(call 601-853-2011 for more info.)

Monday, June 14 • Flag Day

Tuesday, June 15 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting
Bulldog Burger Co
879 Lake Harbour Drive

Thursday, June 17 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting
White Smoke, LLC
6550 Old Canton Road

Sunday, June 20 • Father’s Day

First Day of Summer!

Wednesday, June 30 • 10:30 A.M.
Ribbon Cutting
Maxem Health Urgent Care Ridgeland
920 E. County Line Road, Suite C

Friday, July 2 • 5 – 10 P.M.
Celebrate America Balloon Glow
Northpark
Fireworks at dark!

WHAT TO DO &
WHEN TO DO IT

WELCOME, NEW 
MEMBERS!

Allstate - Bradley Ford & Associates
Bradley Ford

7048 Old Canton Road, Suite 2F
(601) 853-8999

bradleyford1@allstate.com
Insurance Companies

Bulldog Burger Co
Peyton Scrivner

879 Lake Harbour Drive
(601) 899-4200; Fax: (662) 327-1672

bbcridgeland@eatwithus.com
Restaurants & Catering

Fajardo Hair Studio
Jeison Fajardo ~ Adilene Sanchez
676 S. Pear Orchard Road, Unit B

(601) 760-0536
adilenesanchez20@yahoo.com

Hair Salons

Maxem Health Urgent Care Ridgeland
Brianne Whitney

920 E. County Line Road, Suite C
(228) 223-1927; Fax: (601) 398-2348

bwhitney@maxemhealthurgentcare.com
www.maxemhealthurgentcare.com

Clinics & Medical Groups

White Smoke, LLC
Patrick White ~ Katrina White

6550 Old Canton Road
(601) 663-2900

whitesmokebbqllc@gmail.com
Restaurants & Catering

Thank you, Ridgeland Chamber members 
for renewing your 2021 membership!  Please 

take advantage of all our many benefits 
designed to help your business succeed!

RIBBON CUTTINGS 

DOGMUD TAVERN
681 S. Pear Orchard Road

(601) 499-4932 • dogmudtavern.com

BANGKOK THAI CUISINE
6800 Old Canton Road, Suite 104

(769) 233-8475 • Bangkokthaicuisinems.com

RIDGELAND POLICE
APPRECIATION CELEBRATION

Photo credit:  Chris Todd, Chris Todd Photography 

BECOME A JUNIOR DIPLOMAT
Do you want to get involved, make new friends and learn about your community?  

Then the Ridgeland Chamber’s 2021-2022 Junior Diplomat Program is for you!

Who’s eligible?  11th and 12th grade students who are Ridgeland residents and 
attend Ridgeland High School, Madison Ridgeland Academy, St. Joseph Catholic 

School, Jackson Academy, Jackson Prep and St. Andrew’s Episcopal School.

Applications may be accessed online at www.ridgelandchamber.com, picked up at 
the Ridgeland Chamber office or at participating schools.  

Deadline to apply is Friday, September 3, 2021. Call the Chamber office
at 601-991-9996 for more information.

JUNIOR DIPLOMAT SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

In appreciation for the tremendous role the Ridgeland Police Department plays in keeping 
our homes and businesses safe, the Ridgeland Chamber of Commerce launched a week of 
events and activities all designed to showcase the State’s finest Police Department.  The 

week ended with a cake and ice cream party and goodie bags for all officers.

THANK YOU for Special Gift to Police Employee Wellness Center
Samantha and Joel Lofton - Barnett’s Body Shop, Ridgeland

THANK YOU for Officer of the Month Gift Cards
Dan Ambrosino, Parkway Development, Inc.
Ray Balentine, Michael Baker International

Nathan Best, First Commercial Bank
Chase Bryan, Young Wells Williams, P.A.

Nicky Cobb, Renasant Bank
John Dorsa, State Farm Insurance

Beth Henry, Staffers, Inc.
Randy Keng - Southeastern Financial

Joel Lofton, Barnett’s Body Shop
Kevin Rogers, Wells Marble & Hurst, PLLC

Lesley Holleman, FLEET FEET

THANK YOU to our Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Sponsors!
BancorpSouth ~ Capitol Body Shop ~ CC’s Coffee House ~ G3 Services LLC

Girl Scouts of Greater Mississippi ~ Hospice Ministries ~ Mac’s Fresh Market
Members Exchange Credit Union ~  NOLA Lending Group ~  The Orchard

PriorityOne Bank ~ Ridgeland Tourism Commission

THANK YOU for Goodie Bag Donations!
Ashford Advisors ~ Beau Ridge Independent Living & Memory Care Community

 Acoustics, Inc. ~ City of Ridgeland ~ Entergy ~ Faces, PLLC ~ McAlister’s Deli
Guaranty Bank & Trust Company ~ Keesler Federal Credit Union ~ Northpark

Luckett Land Title ~ Madison County Business League & Foundation ~ The Orchard
 McB’s Bar & Grill ~ Malco Renaissance Cinema Grill ~ KeyTrust Properties

Members Exchange Credit Union ~ Methodist Foundation of Mississippi, Inc.
Pear Orchard Business Center ~ PriorityOne Bank ~ TMHCC Surety Group 

Ridgeland Tourism Commission ~ John Dorsa-State Farm Insurance ~ StorageMax
Professional Eyecare Associates ~ TrustCare Express Medical Clinics 

Waggoner Engineering, Inc. ~  Wesley Biblical Seminary
City of Ridgeland Chamber of Commerce

THANK YOU POLICE APPRECIATION SPONSORS

THANK YOU FOR SHOWING OUR MEN AND 
WOMEN IN BLUE HOW MUCH WE APPRECIATE 

THEM AND THE JOB THEY DO 24/7

 
 
 

WE’RE PAINTING 
THE TOWN BLUE & 
GOLD WITH OUR 2021 
MEMBERSHIP PLAQUES!

DIPLOMAT
OF THE

MONTH

JUNIOR DIPLOMAT
OF THE

MONTH
APRIL 2021 APRIL - MAY 2021

SISSY LLOYD
Professional Eyecare Associates

ISABELLA HICKS
Jackson Prep

Thank you, Community Bank and First Commercial Bank for awarding the 

Ridgeland Chamber’s 2021 Junior Diplomat Scholarships.

The Ridgeland Chamber of Commerce 
announced its annual Junior Diplomat 
scholarship winners.

Kiara Hill, a senior at Ridgeland High School 
was awarded the 2021 Junior Diplomat of the 
Year $500 scholarship.  The scholarship was 
made possible by Community Bank.

George Jones, IV, a senior at Ridgeland High 
School, received a $500 Spirit of Junior Diplomat 
Award made possible by First Commercial Bank.

Sharon Nettles, MS Tobacco-Free Coalition 
of Madison, Yazoo and Holmes Counties, 
presented a dynamic program and provided 
refreshments for the event.

 Junior Diplomat Co-Advisors Jim 
Lowery, Pear Orchard Business Center, 
left and Allison DeWeese, Holmes 
Community College, right, attended 
Awards Day at Ridgeland High School 
and presented scholarships to two 
outstanding students.  Kiara Hill, third 
from left, was named Junior Diplomat 

of the Year and received a $500 Scholarship.  George Jones, IV, second from left, 
received a $500 Spirit of Junior Diplomat Award.

From left, 2017 Ridgeland Chamber President 
Randy Keng, Southeastern Financial; Lieutenant 
Tony Willridge; Ridgeland Chief of Police John 

Neal and Ridgeland Assistant Chief Eric Redd at 
the Memorial Service for Fallen Officers.

Ridgeland Chamber members donated items to fill 
65 Goodie Bags for officers.

2016 Ridgeland Chamber President John 
Dorsa, State Farm Insurance, pauses by a 

display of thin blue flags each symbolizing 
a fallen law enforcement officer.

Breakfast Sponsor – Capitol Body Shop

WANTED!!!
All Chamber members are invited to bring promotional items by the  

Chamber office to include in our Newcomer Welcome Bags.

Also, bring your business cards to fill our popular 
Business Card Holder in the Chamber lobby!!

Save The Date
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26

WOMEN TO WOMEN:
A CELEBRATION LUNCHEON

THE COUNTRY CLUB OF JACKSON
26
THURSDAY
AUGUST
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